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Ecological function and resilience: Neglected criteria for environmental impact
assessment and ecological risk analysis
Description/Abstract
The importance of establishing methods for determining ecological function and resilience
transcends scientific interest; these methods are important to sustained societal use of
ecosystems and long-term productivity. Essential services that ecosystems provide to
human society include water purification, oxygen production, carbon storage, climate
regulation, and production of food, wood, and medicinal drugs. Although man is dependent
upon these services, human understanding of the dynamics of ecosystem function is limited.
Man can detect gross impairment of ecosystem function or resilience after the fact.
However, protecting ecosystem health necessitates detecting adverse trends in ecological
function, rather than reacting when the system collapses. The information to date is
inadequate for predicting subtle changes or incremental trends. Once ecosystems are
damaged and therefore providing diminished services, it is important to determine when they
will be restored to an approximation of their predisturbance condition. For those ecosystems
unlikely to recover on their own, management techniques may enhance recovery processes.
Information about response of ecosystem function to human actions and relative resilience
of alternative ecosystems can facilitate decision-making under the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA).
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